
POSITIVE SCHOOL CULTURE 
MASTERCLASS AUCKLAND 2023

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
This program is built on evidence based practices focused on the development of high performing teams and a culture of feedback.  

QELi, in partnership with Independent Schools New Zealand, is proud to present our a one-day face-to-face workshop designed to 
unpack the fundamental principles that underpin the building of a positive school culture so that students and staff feel accepted, 
valued, respected and included.

“We have argued that an academically effective school is distinguished by its culture: a structure, process and climate or values and 
norms that channel staff and students in the direction of successful teaching and learning.” - Saphier and King

PROGRAM OBJECTIVES

The Positive School Culture Masterclass will broaden your 
understanding of and enable you to:

▸ Create a culture focused on continuous improvement
▸ Develop a culture which focused on high performing

teams
▸ Establish key strategies for developing a culture for

feedback and improvement

PROGRAM FEATURES

▸ One-day face-to-face workshop
▸ Reading and reflecting on professional articles and research
▸ Discussions and activities with your facilitator and program

participants to deepen your understanding of developing a
positive school culture

▸ Participants will be able to interact in a variety of ways to
unpack the fundamental principles that underpin the building
of a positive school culture

PROGRAM STRUCTURE

WELCOME & PREPARATION EMAIL 
Week of 21 Aug 2023 

WORKSHOP 
7 Sep 2023, 8.45am to 4pm 

Participants will engage in a one-day workshop to broaden their 
understanding and enable them to:

▸ Define School Culture (Student & Adult Culture)
▸ Unpack, plan and implement a Culture Plan based on the

twelve norms of culture (Collegiality, High Expectations, Trust,
Support, Evidence Based Practices, Innovation, Decision
Making, Traditions, Honest Communication)

▸ Strategically build and lead High Performing Teams
▸ Focus on the elements driving effective feedback for

improvement

CERTIFICATE
Week of 11 Sep 2023

 www.qeli.qld.edu.au  +61 456 203 538  info@qeli.qld.edu.au       

Register via: https://qeli.qld.edu.au/isnz-psc-masterclass/

Venue: Level 4/205 Queen Street, Auckland CBD, Auckland 1010, New Zealand

Registrations close: 21 Aug 2023 Cost: $490 AUD or $410 AUD for ISNZ members 

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?

Teachers, Middle Leaders, Senior leaders, Principals, Assistant 
Principals, Board Members, HR Managers, Finance Managers, 
Administration Staff

PRESENTED BY NEIL MCDONALD
Neil McDonald has over 30 years of school and educational leadership 
experience, as a Queensland teacher, principal and system leader. As an 
Executive leader in the Department of Ecuation Queensland, Neil was 
responsible for developing State wide leadership and teacher capability 
programs. Now as CEO of QELi, Neil has positioned QELi as a nationally 
recognised leadership insitute, delivering high quality programs to all 
educators and beyond.
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